
MAXIMA CO-Op HOUSING SOCIETY LTD. 

Ref: MCHS/Notice/2019-20/04 

Subject: Ideas & Initiatives challenge / drive. 

NOTICE 

In our large Maxima family, there would be many individuals who have great ideas for a better community living. But, these ideas don't get the wings to be driven as initiative's because these individuals are not able to commit themselves as a full time MC members, need resources to drive their ideas, they are tenants OR could be any other reason. The net result is a good idea dies away. 

Regd. No. TNA(DOM)/HSG./(TC)/27196 -2015. Dated: 13/04/2015 
Ground Floor, C-Wing, Casa Bella Gold, Palava City, Kalyan-Shil Road, Dombivali (East), Dist: Thane 421 204 

In view of the above, your society office has decided to host "Ideas & Initiatives challenge - 2019" in which all the Maxima residents including the tenants can participate. 

20h Aug 2019 

The concept is to better community living at Maxima by engaging all the residents. Making them feel 
belonged. creating a sense of responsibility, help them build and maintain their living space. 

You could introduce an improvement into an existing system or you could introduce a new idea/ initiative all together. You can do it alone or you can do it with couple of your friends as a team. 

To begin with. you will propose the idea over email (naxima.cbgCgmail.com) / in person to office bearers. Subsequently you will present your idea to the managing committee (MC). 
Should you happen to sell your idea/ initiative to MC then, the society will support you to have your idea executed. Support could also include bearing of expenses / necessary funding as required. 
Ideas could be as simple as introducing a grocery trolley OR road humps at critical spots. It could be related to conserving electricity, safety & security related, Health & Hygiene oriented, Civic sense driven, Savings on cost pertaining, Environment & greener focused, imbibing culture, senior citizen or children focused, education, fitness, arts, etc. 
When you come with your ideas, please bear in mind of the limitations which we have with regards to the space and the bye-laws which we need to comply as a registered society. 

No idea is too small and no little improvement is a small improvement. Please believe in this ideology and participate in this initiative with all zeal which you will own up and drive it as well. 

Wishing all the residents a very Good luck! 

Great ideas brought in and executed well will be suitably honored at the Maxima day event. 

For Maxima CHS Ltd 

Should any of you have doubts on the matter or need additional information in this regard then, please speak to any MC member or meet the office bearers at society office on all Sunday mornings. 

TM 
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